Yeah..found it.
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Melissa Mays was feeling fed up.

October 4, 2016 ·

I think I’m going to start a little series called "Blaming the Victims: The Lies our County, State and Federal Government Tell about Flint."

Episode 1: "LIE: Flint is full of dumb and dirty people who get sick because they’re not bathing and washing their hands."

Shame on you people for saying garbage like that just to try to throw off the fact that the bacteria in our water is making us sick. On top of the heavy metals and disinfection byproducts that all cause gastrointestinal distress. I’m ready to turn those shaming tables back around on you. #ItsYourTurnNow
Andrea Watson | BTW the Shingella (sc) recently only is BS think about how many times no one knew same symptoms too often! New? Not washing hands my arse!

Like · 1 · October 4, 2016 at 6:41pm

Melissa Mays

What is shigellosis?
Shigellosis (shi-gel-O-sis) is an infectious disease caused by a group of bacteria known as Shigella. Shigellosis is one of the most contagious types of diarrhea caused by bacteria. It is a common cause of waterborne outbreaks in the United States, though most of these outbreaks occur in recreational water rather than in drinking water.

For more information about shigellosis and treatment, please visit CDC’s (site) website.

Where and how does Shigella get into drinking water?
Shigella is found in every part of the United States and throughout the world. The bacteria can enter the water through various ways, including sewage overflows, sewage systems that are not working properly, and polluted storm water runoff. Wells may be more vulnerable to such contamination after flooding, particularly if the wells are shallow, have been dug or bored, or have been submerged by floodwater for long periods of time.

How can I find out whether there is Shigella in my drinking water?
If you suspect a problem and your drinking water comes from a private well, you may contact your state certification officer if for a list of laboratories in your area that will perform tests on drinking water for a fee.

Like · 1 · October 4, 2016 at 6:41pm

Melissa Mays

Waterborne illness caused by malfunctioning water & sewer systems. Not washing hands is BULLSHIT

Like · 2 · October 4, 2016 at 6:42pm
Marla Goodman McCarrick Garland It's genocide they don't care about human life just who can buy them off the old mighty dollar

Like · 3 · October 4, 2016 at 6:43pm

Kara Boillat Get'em girl!!!!

Like · 2 · October 4, 2016 at 6:49pm

Rozeita Thomas Look n dis letter it tell us sum of da shit dats floating n da water.. If it was as simple as washing hands. Babies would not b brain damaged.. Miscarriages would not have occured.. To name a few results of WATER SWITCH..DUMBFUCKS DAT SAY DIS SHIT .. PUT em house dick Snyder got his filtered water from

Like · 2 · October 4, 2016 at 6:52pm
Andrea Watson replied · 11 Replies

**Andrea Watson** The US Secretary of State without having spoken directly to since prior to his swearing in without a doubt would call it genocide I believe within all of me, I checked the Constitution or something like that doesn't allow him/her to do so in United States.

Like · 2 · October 4, 2016 at 6:52pm

Andrea Watson replied · 2 Replies

**Shauna Evans** I'm sorry and so sick of it. Trump comes out today blaming Hillary for not changing the tax laws so he couldn't avoid paying them. Sick of white males getting away with murder - as in Flint.

Like · 2 · October 4, 2016 at 6:54pm

Joyce M. Vincent replied · 2 Replies
Rozeita Thomas: It's a BS move TO SAVE MONEY. DAT WENT WRONG. TELL IT LIKE IT IS.. NOT 2ND GUESSING. WHEN THEY realized WAT THEY HAD DONE.. N COVERING IT UP NO LONGER N OPTION.. WATS DONE N DA DARK COME TO DA LITE!

Juan Paulie: Yes!!!! It's about time...need some help!!!!!

Ayeesha Green: I saw an article today about bacteria caused by not washing your hands. I was like, what? What do they expect from that dirty ass water? You're screwed if you wash, and you're screwed if you don't.
Melodee Mabbitt Has it been identified in the tap water yet?

Like · 1 · October 4, 2016 at 7:44pm

Melissa Mays replied · 21 Replies

Colette Metcalf Below is my email to CDC today concerning the Shigella outbreak in #Flint & Genesee County Michigan:

It is my belief that Shigella is in the drinking water in Flint & the municipalities that are connected to the Flint Water Supply....See More

Like · October 4, 2016 at 9:38pm

Hallie Hoskey Fanchier Would be a real hit.

Like · 1 · October 4, 2016 at 9:42pm

David B. Smith How creative "Blaming The Victims" ...I like it ! This could shoot to # 1 on reality TV as most people have had some experienced with this in life. BRAVO !!

Like · 2 · October 4, 2016 at 10:17pm
Alexandrea Herrera Those people are disgraceful...just like Gov Snyder who MADE SURE he took 5 million from tax payers to pay his legal fees. My heart goes out to you all that are STILL dealing with this catastrophe. Shame on your Govt.

Melissa Mays replied · 3 Replies